→ Access Lexis Nexis Academic through the link on your EMS LibGuide or with this GALILEO PermaLink: http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zxau

→ Select Advanced Options
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→ Start typing in your source name: emergency medicine reports. The source will pop up. Click on the source name to select it. Then click the Apply button
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→ You will then be taken back to the search screen. Your search is limited to the source you selected.
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→ Enter your search term(s) in the box, you will see a list of results. You can sort the results and view by date newest or by relevance. The default is relevance.
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Click on the article title to read it. You can print, save, or create a durable link to the article with the tools in the top right corner.

But most important! You can get readily get your citation. Click on the tiny picture of a book.

APA

Please note that these citations are not guaranteed to be accurate. Edit and check your citations before using them in your Bibliography Page.


MLA

Please note that these citations are not guaranteed to be accurate. Edit and check your citations before using them in your Bibliography Page.


Please contact the library for any assistance or questions you may have!